
From Malawi, 
 
Ongoing Malawi work :  From a worker I support, 
ROBENSON C MHANGO; The Report Of September 2014: 
1. On 11-14 Sept, we had WBS preaching with the Gospel Chariot Mission, we had 
34 baptisms,19 were those that I wrote them invitation letters.  
 

2. On 21, I did the bible class at Mhuju congregation on the lesson "Singing or not 
Singing on the Lords Supper and collection", this subject is causing division in many places in the Lords 
Church,thus I did so for prevention. 
 

3. On 22-28, the team and I, went to CHITIPA in Nthalire, we proceeded to two places where the team 
divided, one at MAHOWE the other at MIBANGA which is about 4km, we travelled 10 hrs. and a car hire 
costs 135,000mk,(about $360).  We had 8 baptisms, 4 at mahowe, 4 at mibanga, preachers were; Robenson 
C Mhango, Dionkey B Kalua, Timothy Nhlepuni, Charless W Msiska, Christopher Mzumala, Albert Kalua, 
Osward Lungu, Phillip K Kumwenda, Innocent Nyasulu, Pyera Msiska, Enock Msiska, Andrew T Msiska, 
Owen C Nyirongo, Steven  H Mhango. 
 

4.  No. of members in 18 congr; 2500.  
RC MHANGO 
  
This hard worker and his wife have labored and built a house but he needs help with obtaining doors and 
window shutters. they are coming up on an extensive rainy season.  Cost is approximately $800. Would 
anyone like to help them?  During this month I have been working on the tests for our electives used in the 
Bible Institute.  I never realized how much work is involved in looking up answers or in designing the 
questions! I may have bit off more than I can chew. I brought four elective books home but I fear I might only 
get one or two done. Well it keeps me busy!  I am having a bit of trouble contacting the Mission lately, (which 
is not unusual for the Malawi telephone system or internet e-mail.) I shall continue to try since I do need an 
update on our finances and personnel. There is some good news for us "Southern folk",...so far no 
hurricanes in sight. We are getting some flooding rainstorms to take their place but given the choice..... no 
contest! 
 
Flo and I are getting ready to make a trip to South Carolina with at least one reporting place to go to. A side 
benefit is that we get to see our great grand-daughter on her 1st birthday. (3 great grandsons). I know most 
of you can relate. It is the one thing we miss when in Malawi. 
 
Short report this month but I can assure you all is 
going well, both here and at the mission. I have a 
friend who keeps me informed but am anxiously 
awaiting hearing from Austin or Joseph personally. I 
will let you know how this all turns out in the next 
update.  Thank you all again for your continued 
support, this is your mission effort too!!! 
 
Our Love to all, 
Bob & Flo 


